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1 
iifKorocfioi 
M oxldation-ftdtictioii rmetim Is generally consM«r®i 
as a transfer of an electron froa one Isody to another'# fh® 
electron transfer mmy oew W two general ©©etianlsBSi di-
r®et traniftr by eolllsion, or by int©r»@dlat® eooriination 
coiaplex formation* fh® former meehanism wotiM require that 
the reacting bodies haT® stifflelent kinetic energy to dls* 
lodge an electron fro®, a ©oaparatively stable envlroniaent 
within a high potential barrier. It is eoncelvable that 
this mechanis® eould be important in gas reactions at high 
tiMiperattires. For reaction# carried out in solution at 
room temperatures I the possibility of two bodies hairing th® 
high klnetie energies required Is hardly to be expected, 
fh# latter meehanls» appears as the more probable path for 
the oxidation reaction# the formation of an intermediat® 
eoordinatlon c«pl®x In which at©®le and/or aolecttlar orbi­
tal® Might interact could facilitate the reaction In one of 
two ways or in a combination of b©th| the closer contact 
of two bodies entering into a eoordli»tlon cmplex cotjld 
either lower the potential barrier to an extent that the 
electron# sight easily pass ofer this barrier, or it alght 
decrease the width of the barrier safelng possible the trans­
fer by tunneling. 
a 
eoofdiiiatloii «ciiipl«®s may th.« rat# ©f oxidation 
or »ay be responsible for the retardation and, in s<»« eaaoa | 
tli« aet«al e®ssation of tht reaetion# the obs«nred. r#tar» 
dation is generally dm® to #<apl®x formation of th® oxidant 
or r#dtietant with iona or Roleomlti in solation which art 
stable to oxidation or rsdiietion. 
Complex fomation has been observed in th® cai# of 
very nearly all ions in^ solmtion and it is generally 
oepted that dissolved imbstanets eoordinat® ®ol©eiil®s of 
the solvent# If the oxidant is fully eoordinat#d by th« 
solvtnt| then,mpon additicm of r«dmetant, a n^ ber of th®s« 
coordinattd solvent »ol®etiles mmt b® displao«d by r®dnetant 
ions or aol#ciJl«s »tering into a eompltx with th® oxidant# 
fke golvtst »0leotjl#s m&r also b« displaced by other 
inert ions or noleemles in soltition# Shis faot is dtiaon*^  
strat#d by th® ©oordination ©,©®pl«xe« used in eolorlBetrio 
analysisf fh« highly eolortd oopp®r aianin®s, titanit»» 
ehlorid®, and oobalt aaaln## are only a fw aneh «i»pl®x«s 
encoTint«r«d# That nixed eoordination @€»ifl«x©8 are not 
meoiMoa ia ©videnetd by *Wa© nitrato^ aaiiinc^ eobalt em* 
plexes whith have been prepared tlO)#. If thes® ions or 
iiol@eml©s whieh displae# th© solvent ®oleeal®s art h#ld 
ttore strongly to th® oxidant than th® solvent ffiol«eul©i| 
it is reasonable to ©xpeot that the redmetant would not b« 
abl® to «nt#r into complex foraation as easily and h©ne« 
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tlie ovtrsll ra%# of oxidation womM deereas®# 
file thm-ovf that eoordiaatioa eompltMf ar© a det®i®i-
ning factor in o:Kidati@a reactions was proposed toy Manehot 
and latmseliiM Cfl)* M&nehot and Fflam C52)| and mot« r®-
eently Ijy ®iik« (17)* AltJiongli this theory has r®e®lv«d 
sttpport in a atiiihtr of kin@ti© stMiesi it Ms not toeen 
aee«pt«d ^ at tfaes# ecMplex®® a.r® invol'^ ed in 
all ojEidation r#aiitions»" ..In this th«sis the pr®sene® of 
eoo.rdination e<mpl«3ces vill hm supporttd hy ©xpei-laental 
tTidene© and mmtims Aieh have hmn stmdied a®^ -
nistieally will he smrr«y#d to off®r «vld@n©# that th® 
theory is eo?r«et» 
If 
mfim m mtmMsmm 
A umber of oxliation reaotioas hair# hmn studied for 
the pur-pos® of proposing a a«ehaiii«» A f@w of th@jB® re* 
aetions were ©xaaiatd in great detail by a nuaber of 
authors and a variety of aeehanlsai sugg«st#d# fhii r®--
fleif will tr»at «a«h reaction s©psrat@lyi i^ ere praetl@able» 
and present th«i'In m historical iequen©#* Bditorl&l re» 
aarte ar« »sd® where th® reaction »eehanl»iis proposed ar® 
belitT®d to b® in #rror or alsleading# fhe aeehanism of 
cerat® oxidation of orfanl# e«»pounds is given in th® intro­
duction to th@ tXp®ri»entAl part of the thasisn 
friiralent Kangan®s#»0»lat« »#&ction 
A mechanism for the reaction of trlT&lent aangancst 
and oxalat® was first proposed by Skrabal (69) wh®n h® 
studied th© oxidation of oxalic acid by peimnganat® Ion 
in acid solution* lis a®chanl»ia for th© reaction required 
that a saall amount of peaanganat® react with divalent 
mrngSLms® or oxalic acid to fO'im- aang^ anic ion# the »an» 
ganic ion m foaed would then react very rapidly in two 
ways: direct reaction with oxalic acid resulting in re-
ductlon of trivalent »ang&n#se to aanganous ion, or for» 
mation of a coordination coaplex containing one oxalic 
acid and one trivalent manganese# fhe laanganous ion formed 
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In the first r®action reacted with permanganat® ion to 
prodme# nor® trivaleat aangan«s@» H# proposed that the 
iseasurabl# step was the dissoei&tion of th® »&nganie-
omlie aeid compltx and that th® aetml rtdttctioa of tri» 
mltnt to diYal®at iiaagan®t® was mwerf rapid trinolecular 
reaction inwlTlng on® oxalio mM aol«e«l® and two nan* 
ganie ions, . 
lanner (h6) and - Is t«r'lamer and again 
studied th« perffianfanat#-OMlst# reaction# fhey eonclmded 
that th® reaction inYOlired' oalat® ion and not mdissoci-
at®d oxalic ^ acid.' It wm alio not#d that th« rat® of re­
action was iaT«rs«l|' proportional to the concentration of 
oxalic acid# Proa' this obsermtioni thei' concluded that 
th® aanganic-oxalat® empMm^  ^ f o«B«d wer® Merely reaer* 
iroirs for aangsnic ion, effectiwly reducing active tri» 
talent aianganes®' concentration# fhe meehaMsa proposed 
was wwry similar, to'-that of Ste&bali th® slow step was 
considered the dissociation of the aanganlc-oxalate coai-
plexes# It differed frai'S&rahal's In ttjst the rapid step 
was biaolecnlarj me trivalent nanganes® and one oxalate 
ion reacting to for® aanganoms ioni carhon dioxide| and a • 
negatively charged carhon dioxide ion# 
Fessenden and .Sednoa-'Ct^ )' itmdied the'persianganate-
oxalate reaction and recognized the possibility of more than 
one complex being foMed# fhe mechaniaa they proposed was 
•very similar to- the • preTioms mechanifas bwt involved in 
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addition to th® moao* and dioxalat# cmpl®x@» a trioscalate 
ecMplex. Ag&ia|. tfo# deoreas© in rate of reaction was attri-
Mt«d to til® eoordination of aoti^ e aanganiO' ion in th© fora 
of emplmm* In support of this m&ehm±sm in which manganic-
oxaXat® coapl®x®s did not disproportionat® directly, th©y 
add®d salts of altaim»| BinC| and eadmim whi'Oh were known 
to ee®pl«x oxalate ion# fh®s® cations wer® fotmd to pro-
due® a aark®d inereas® in rat® and thM authors attributed 
this action to th® r®f'®rsal of the «quilihriim for th® for­
mation of aai^ anic-Kixalat® co«pl®x®s. that th® higher coa-
plexes proposed W t%ss%nAm and I®diaon are possibl® was 
• d®ffionstrat«d toy fertledg® .and Iricto (12) iiftio prepared 
dioxalate-diaquof trioxalat«i and difluo-dioxalat® aangan-
iat® salts» In no case was th® aonoox-alat® ecapldx iso­
lated. 
Bradley and fan .Pragh (8) again studied the pe'iwan-
ganat® omlate reaction and proposed inttmediat® ccMplexes 
»iCetOi^ )tCH20)a • and MnCCgO,,)! •!. they noted that 
upon increasing oxalate ion cone@ntrationi the solution® 
changed fro® yellow to pink| the yellow solutions reacted 
fflore rapidly than th® pink solutions and the reaction wa» 
uniiiolecular# the rat® of reacticaa was found to he pro­
portional to hydrogen ion concentration* fhey proposed a 
reaction between hydrogen ion and th# dioxalate-diatuo 
manganiate ec»plex, to fo» free aanganic ion. Addition of 
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potassl«a fluoride resulted In the rate helng directly 
proportional to omlat® ion concentration. ThiS| th®y 
concludedI was caused by formation of stable aanganifluo-
ride coaplexes which prevent the formation of the o»ilate 
complexes# fheir nechanisa ms very similar to that of 
'launer. 
fhe various author#'" who eupported the aechanism in 
which the complex was only a reservoir for aianganie and 
oxalate ions were undoubtedly lampered in two way»| the 
data used for the proposal of a aechanisM was a part of 
that obtained frcM, a very coaplicated reaction, the per­
manganate oxidation of oxalate ion, which is not coiapletely 
understood' even today, and the fira belief that the complex 
was a dead mad »erely caus'lng a decrease in overall re­
action rate# Irmdley and fan .Fragh might have realized 
the real significance of intermediate ccMplexes for they 
•had conclusive proof tMt t#© different ccmplexes existed 
and that these two e^ aaplexes disproportionated .at different 
rates* Undoubtedly,, the work of earlier investigators 
greatly Influenced th« in their interpretation of data. 
Gonzaleas larredo and Senent (28, 29) and Senent' Perea 
(68) studies the reaction of aanganic and oxalate ions and 
agreed that the higher cc«plexe« of trivalent manganese 
were present but that the fast step involved the cosplex 
(^Ca%)CH2O)CS0i^ ) fheir result# indicated the reaction 
8 
to to® tiniaioleoiilai' and dependent only on the concentration 
of th# ahoT© c«pl«« 
; faube (79) studied th© cmtali-tic effect of chloride 
on th« s»ngsnic*oxalate reaction# He concltided that the 
dissociation of the complex was not th© rate determining 
step hut that direct irre'^ ersihl# dlsproportionation of 
th© triiralent ffianganese-oxalate coiaplcxes to products was 
th© fficasurahl# step# It was -txplained that at low oxalate 
concsntrationa, the reaction is slow h«eaus@ of increased 
dissociation of th® aanganic^ oxalat# complexes# At high 
oxalate conctntrations.| th# rat® is again slow du® to the 
fomation of th# dioxalat® co«pl#x which disproportionates 
at a slower rat# than th® »onooxalat@ complex# Tauhe C8l) 
repeated th© work with hrottld# and found the aechanisa was 
the sa»e* 
•®uke (11?) studied the non-catalr«©^  reaction of manga-
nese (III) and oxalate ion and arrived at the saae conclu* 
slon that it was the dlsproportionation of the complex 
that detewined the reaction rate# He found the reaction 
« 
to he unlaolecular at concentration® of oxalate tm tlffies 
larger than trivalent aanganese concentration# fhe rate 
decreased with increasing oxalate concentration and in­
creased with increasing hjdrogen ion concentration# At 
the oxalate concentrations usedf the aanganese (lit) was 
assumed to fee mono- and dloxalate cosplex species# 
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Itake d©Telop«a a rate # xpressioa ^ ich iovoived th® ©qui* 
librlm ooRstaat hmtmm the two ec»ipl«x®s and took into 
aeoomt the faot that hoth complexes conld disproportionat®. 
fh® rat# expression eould b® «s«d to aoeount for both in^  
er©as« in rat« with inereasing hydrogen ion concentration 
and th@ decreas# wi"Ga increasing oacalat© concentration, 
this was in agr©«m®nt with tauh«*s conclmsion that di-
03Kalat® eoffipl«x disproportionattd at a slower rate than 
th# ffionooxslat® coapl€^ « f&uhe (80) ©oincidently worked 
on the non^ catalyied oasiiation and eonfimed Me#*s results# 
fh© work of §om&lm Bar redo and S®n«nt-| Senent Perez, 
and .famto# wa® earri«d out starting- with solutions of 
Manganese fhey wer#| th®refor#| not troubled by 
th# oc®plicmt©d reaetion for th© reduction of Umgmes® 
(¥11) to Manganese CIIll# §areful compilation and inter­
pretation of data has allowed these authors to determine 
both th® ©quilibrim constant for the formation of the 
coapleses and the rate at which each complex disproportion-
ates# 
Periodate Oxidation of Folyaleohols 
Ih© use of periodic acid for analysis of polyalcohols 
has been extensively used# Malprade C^ 8j ^ 9)« Fleury and 
]Lange(27)f and eriegeei' Iraft, and lank (15-) pointed out 
that for each polyalcohol of the type [CHCOH)] CH)j 
IQ 
there wer© reduced (n + 1) HIOi,. to HIOj with th« formatlos 
of g HCHO and a aCOgH# 
Ividtne® that pariodat© womld fo» ccraplexes was first 
presented fe^ '-M&iprade (?©)• He pointed ont that perlodate 
complexes Co, 11, Cn, l&i| Bl'i^  Ph| f®! fl., and others# 
More specifically he•fomd that perlodate would form two 
eomplexes with cotmlt, tetracohaltiperiodate and•mono- • 
cobaltlperiodate* 
Oriegee iXh) and Criegee, Kraft| and itonk (15) studied 
the reaction of periodate and ethylene glycol, fhey con­
cluded the perlodate ion coordinated one or more water mole-
cnles and a aolecnle of glycol displaced two water aolecnles 
to for® a cyclic diester# fhe cyclic diester decomposed 
very rapidly to iodic acid, water, and a very aetl"re free 
radical which instantaneously rearranged to yield two 
carhonyl groups# So conclusions were reached as to which 
of the two reactions, the esteriflcation or disproportion-
ation of the ester, was the rate controlling step* 
Price and Knell (61) investigated the ethylene glycol-
perlodate reaction and found the reaction to proceed by the 
mechanism suggested by Crlegee Cl^ )« It was concluded the 
slow step was the ester foraation* fhey investigated the 
difference on rate of oxidation of els- and trans-cyclo-
hexene glycols by perlodate and found the els isomer reacted 
more readily# This was accounted for by assuaing that no 
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iateMtdiat© inversion was neoessarr for tb« cis isomer to 
fom the oyolio 4i®gtifr* 
Heidt, ©ladiijig aiwl P«r^ @s (32) stttii«d the r«aetloti  ^
hetween periodat# and ©thylffne glyo©l» Basti on these ©x-
periatntal reimlts and data a'failafel# in th® llterat«r©| 
thoj eonclmded that mf oxidant abl« to cloav® glycols 
amst hair® the following foiar' physleal properti®i| (1) fh« 
central &tm of th© oxidant amsfhav© a dia»et«r of 2*5 
to 3»0 X 10~® »«! whiiia Is larg® ©nomgh to bridge th® 
spac# fe«tw«ea th« hydrojcyl grompa in a l.|2 glyeol, (2) th® 
o«ntral at<M of th© oixidtnt aust ahl« to coordinat® at 
least two hydroxy! groups in addition to groups already 
attaeh«d to it* <3) 'th® mlene® of th® etntral ato» must 
exceed hy two units, mthm than by on® or thre©i the 
r&lmim of th® next low®st stable, stat®» C^ ) oxidant 
ihoiild ha^ e a standard oxidation potential in th® 
neighborhood of -1.7 Tolts with r@sp®ot to the next lowest 
stablt val®ne® state* f^hes® ooneliisions ar® not eorroet 
for an oxidant ae«d ha'?® non« of th# aboir© requirements* 
An ®xc®ll«nt exampl® of an oxidant iitiioh possesses non# of 
th® stated r«qmir«Bi©nts i# tetravalent oeriw| the dia»®t®r 
of th® eerie ion is 2#02 x 10*® m* C59)f th# glyool is 
fotand to displac® growps ^ eoordinatid to the ceritmt <21) | 
th® Taleno® of th® ceritaa ehang®s by only on® wh®n it is 
reduced and the standard MQ is -l#**-? Tolts <73)• fh®y 
la 
agree wltli Crleg^ t that a oyelic diest«r Is the inter-
a«iiat« o®Bpl®x, 
mk© (18) repeated the work of Pric« and Ihell (61) 
and found the rate deteraining^  st«p to h« th@ disproportion-
ation of th© «st@r* H# eoneludtd that at the pH Prie® and 
Kh«ll had worked I th® periodatt was ooordinating hydroicjl 
ions rather than water »ol®eml®s and th« hydro:^ ! ions are 
»or® diffiotilt to diiplao# than th® water »ol«cial#s* 
Hughts and (39) sttidied th« oxidation of gtoeos# 
by periodat© and foiat the stoi'ohi^ caietry of th© reaction 
to agr@@ with that proposed hy ©arlitr workers (15f 27, W, 
N-9)« tee glueos® tmit r®aet®d with fi¥# periodat® ions to 
fOCTtt fiv« moleeuOLes of foraie &eid|,on« moleetile of fom« 
aMeh|^ « and fit® iodate ions# fhey eonelmded th« eyclie 
ditster applied in this eas# and that of th® ^  glycol gromp 
of th® glmeos® was the first oxidized, fhe first step was 
oonsider@d th« disproportionation of an intermediate into 
a ptntos® and formio aeid* iweoessiT# stagas consist of 
formation of similar intar»«diatt eomplexai frc» a pentosa, 
tatros®! trios#., and biosa whioh disproportionate into for-
laie acid and a -tatros®, triosa, hios® and foimldahyd® r@-
spectiiraly# 
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Chpoaie Aeldi Oxliation 
Spitml«liy aM Kobos«ff .(78) tb® kinetics of 
hydrogen peroxide deeomposition by ehroiiie acid* fhey eon-
eltided that the reaction ms not simple and proposed the fi 
first step to h© the for»ation of three eoapiex inter®edl» 
atet. 'Ihey admit their data are insufficient to deteraine 
the itoiehiceetrie eo«positi@a of the other .intersediates# 
Kobozev and 6al»hraiMi (Mf) continmed the work of Spitals^  
and fehoseff# They proposed that the intei®edlate.8 were 
hiehroKate and acid bichroaate ions# Bohtelsky,. Glasner, 
and Bohtelsky-Chaikiii ($) repeated this work in a variety 
of solvents# their results indicate that there are two 
intermediate ccmplexesi a^  htoe and a violet | and the hlme 
species was the onlyeimplex which eontrilmted to hydrogen 
 ^peroxide decoiiposition# Their reswlti also indicated the 
two eoaplexeS' were in eqnillhrl%» with each other# Ihey 
did not have enomgh data to detemlne the chemical compo* 
sition of the eimplexes. Abel (1) strndied this same re­
action and • postulated an intemediate complex which he 
believed to be Gr(102)3. results obtained for the hydro­
gen peroxide deccmpoiition by chromic acid cannot be criti­
cally exaalned* DectMposition involving hydrogen peroxide 
are very often found to be explicated by both side and 
chain reactions., fhe work on this reaction was not suf­
ficient to resolve coapletely the nechanisa and could 
Ih 
indicate that eoapltxes w®r® inv®3.ir«d« 
Bobttlsky and EosowkaJa-lQSsitnslcaJii C-^ ) investigated 
th® oxidation of hydfogta bromid# and hydrogen iodide by 
©hr<»ie. aoid. fh©y wer© abl# to ©xplmln their results only 
if they ass«ed oomplexes wer® for»«d between chromie aeid 
and the hydrogen halide# 
Wagner C8^ -> proposed but did not Identify the inter* 
ii©diat«s fom«d in the oxidation of omllei lactic ^ tartaric 
and thiooyaaic acidi by chromic acid* fannoy (83) repeated 
th# oxidation of tartaric add by chromic acid In the 
presence of arsenlte, fo explain his resiilts, he postulated 
chroaic acid-tartarlc acid and arsenlte-tartarlc acid coei* 
plexes. 
Slack and Maters (70) exaoined the oxidation of diphenyl-
methane by chrcmic acid and concluded that in nearly neutral 
or slightly acid solutions th® raetlon was greatly hindered 
by hydration of the chroale acid# 
Slack and.Maters (71) investigated the oxidation of 
glycol with, ehrosic acid and proposed an intemediat® cyclic 
diester similar' to that formed during the periodate oxida­
tion of glycol®.. In glacial acetic acid they found the 
oxidation was stopped because of foriBation of an InactiT# 
er(HCrQn ) (04c) t ©wplex* 
Snethlage 75$ 76) studied the oxidation of forsilci 
maloniti and oxalic acids by chr<»le acid in sulfuric aeid 
If 
in aeid sol\itioBs and foimd the oxidation to to® 
iiiei«plet« at Im aeid eonceatrations# H@ sttrlbutid tli« 
incoaplet# oxidation to foraation of c«,plex#s of th© or-
gasle aeid and redwetion prodmets of ehroale acid. 
¥®stMeBi®r and lo^ iek (86) studied tis® o.xldati©n of 
iB&pmpfl aleotiol by ehr«le aeid and foiand tfe® slow rate-
determining step inTolwd formation of a cmplm eontainlng 
one noleetile of aleoJaol, on© aeid ehrcMate ion, and two 
'hydrogen ions*, fhey were 'unable to determine whether the 
eoffiplex disproportionated in a one or two electron change| 
the one eleetroa ehange would fom a irery reactive ketyl 
radical and a pentamlent ohroaiia eoapomnd, the two e-
leotron ohaage wotild yield aeetone and a tetravalent chroml-
w OOTpound# Holloway, Cohen,, and Westhelaer <37) added 
fnrther smpport to the Me€.ha.ais» of Westhe.3jier and loiriek 
by preparing the iiopropyl ester of ehroale aeid in benzene 
solmtion, 
Iod.lne-a2ld® leaetion 
fhe reaction In solution of trliodlde Ion and aalde ion 
does not ©eetir without the presence of a eat&lyst# Coapotinds 
that contain sulfide sulfur are found to eatalyge the lodlne-
azlde reaetion# Imaiples aref all iaorganie sulfide.^ (23),  
thiocyanate (23)t earbon disulfid® (25)» trl-, tetra, and 
pentathionate ions (53)i a»d aa^  organie sulfur cc»pound« 
u 
©ontaiaiiig smlfidle' 
lasliig C^ 2|.63) d®serito®d th® catalytic effect of scdi-
m thicsalfat# aM sodim sulfld# m the' Tmatim* lasMg 
proposed m ffi#clM»isii for th® sodiwM Miiosalfat® catalysis 
in whicli th,© first sttp was a reaction betwetn sodiiam thlo«^  
smlfat® aM iodin® to for» aa iiit«rm©diat« sodiOTi iodo-
tMofulfat®, laligOi* fteis ms followtd by'a third--ord#? 
reaction iiwolt'lng one sodiwa iodo-thiosulfat® molecwl® aM 
tv© sodiw® azid® aolecwlea to foi® s-oditai iodid®| three 
aitrog®a moleemlef, aad th® original sodiiM thiosmlfatsf 
th« sodim iod© thiosmlfat® eould also react with iodium 
thiosiilfat® to g®3s®rat# sodiua tetrathioaat® aM sodiwm 
iodide* lashig assiaaed that tetrathionat® did not' catalyze 
the reaetiOTi.' Since it is now toown'tMt tetrathioaat® 
does catalyse the reactioiii the »echaiiisii proposed by lashig 
mmst be held as imlikely. 
Hofmaii^ Jteng' i^ k) stMied the catalytic effect of tetra-
thioimt® le®. on the •lodine-azide reaction and concluded that 
the rate deteraining step %»# the reacti«m of tee azide ion 
with tetrathionat® ion to form a trimlent intermediate, 
gvideace-tMt this i$ the first step is given by 
the fact'that the overall reaction i^  proportional to the 
concentration of azide and tetrathionat® ions but independ­
ent of-iodine concentration, fhe reacts almost 
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Instantaneously with lodin# to fom a diaer (IjSijOf)! 
whlQh then d®comp©s#s t© for® »ol©emlar nitrogwa aM r®-
generat© th® t«tratl3.io»t# ion# 
Brom® and lo«l CXl) stmdi«d th# eatalytie ®ff®et of 
earfeon disulfid# m th© iodia#-»azid© r-taetion, fli©y pro« 
posed a mQ&immlsm in whi^  th© first st©p was the reaction 
of azid® and earben diswlfid© to fom aa intermediat© com-
pl©x 'S€SMJ# tfais reaeted with iodin© to giv© iodid© ion 
and a dim«r (.K!SI|)2 vMeh 'in ttirn r#aot©d with aor© aaid© 
ion to prodme© th« oo»pl@3c iCSlJ and nitrof©a. Brown© aM 
Io®l «phasi2©d that ttie agi4©*dithiocarbonat© ions ar®, 
th® eatalyst and that th® fowaation of this ion i« irr®* 
f©riibl® and no earhon dismlfid® is. r®generat@d* 
F®igl and €hargoff <2f) later stmdied this r®aetion 
and propos«d a ii®ohanisB 'irery similar to that of Irowa® and 
Ho©l exo®pt that th®y r®tmired th® earbon disulfide to be 
r©gen03»ted» Hofnan-^ nf aM Szybaliki (35) again ®3caiain«d 
this reaetion .and agr®®d with Feigl auad SMrgoff. that the 
carbon disulfide is regenerated. That th® agido»<^ ithio-
earbonat® ion exists was conelusively demonstrated by 
Sommer (77) i(too prepared salts of this ion« 
Hofman-Sang (36) in-restigated the @ata.lytic effect of 
penta- and he»thionate ions on the iodine-azide reaction* 
Se proposed a aechanisa similar to those previously de­
scribed* the he»thioaate ion was foimd to give the same 
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rata eonstants as th© pentatMooatt ion# lofaan-lteng attri­
buted tliii to the d@©oiip©sitioa of tli® htaatlJioimtt ion .to 
the pentathioBate ion* She proposed coordinatioa inter-^  
mediate in this reaetioa ms azido-pentathioearhonate ion, 
SjSjOj'. 
©eeoaposition of fhiosulfate Ion 
0riffith and Irving C3I) studied the deoomposition of 
thiosulfate ion in solutions eontaining iodide ion, nitrite 
ion, and iodine# the products of this reaction are tetra-» 
thionate, sulfate, and iodide ions. The nitrite remains 
unchanged# fo explain the reaction, iriffith and Irving 
had to propose a coapllcated mechanism* fhe thiosulfate 
could react In three mjsi with iodide to for® the complex 
S2O3I""® or with nitrite to foim a complex fhese 
cooplex intermediates then reacted toiaolecularly with either 
thiosulfate ion or with iodine, the resulting product® were 
tetrathionate, sulfate, and iodide ions# fhe hiaolecmlar 
reactions were very rapid and no conclusions could fee mde 
regarding the possibilltf of eoBplexing# Griffith and 
Irving studied a reaction much too complicated to support 
any definite mechanismt fheir overall «echanisa appears to 
he an assemblage of all possible reactions that could lead 
to the final product* 
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kwtwf and Coimick (2) investigated th® reaction of 
iodin® and thiosnlfate# their ©xperinntnts confirmed th« 
intermedlat# c«plex postulated by Griffith and. 
Irving* they proposed a meehanisa in which SaOjI'^  would 
react wl.th water to fo» a bismlfat© ion ^ hich in turn was 
oxidized to stilfat©# 
I3in«gar| Nellie, and la Mer (16) Investigated the de* 
CMpo-sition of thiosnlfat® ion in diltit® solution* • fhey 
added a ftirther st«p to th# mechanise by proposing that a 
bithiostilfate and a thiosmlfat# ion eonld react to fom an 
inter»«diat# conplex [HStOi'SjOj ] *2# this intemediate 
th«a. deeo»pos#d in a Tmiaolecmlar manner to form one sulfnr 
and a sulfite ion# The vork of Mnegar, &ielli« and la Mer 
Indicated that the previous investigators Ignored a basic 
reaction in th«lr mechanisms* 
Persmlfate-iodid® I«actlon 
BrSnst©d Cf) was the first .to interpret this r©action 
ffi#ehanlstieally and eonclMed that th® reaction proceeded 
in two steps# fh# first ms the reaction of a persnlfat.® 
a.nd iodid© ion to fom a iodo.-»persnlfat« Intenaediat®* 
fhe .second sttp was th# feiMolecialar reaction of the inter­
mediate complex with anothtr iodide ion to fom two sulfate 
ions and aoltcular iodin®.. 
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.Kiss and Scabory (^ 2) studied th® effect of th« 
presence of iodine and concluded that the triiodide ion 
did not react with perswlfat®# fh® data of th®s© workers 
ar® open to eonsid«rabl« criticisii sine®| by their own ad-
Biissioni th® ptrsmlfat® ns®d in th®ir ©xperiments contained 
an tinknown iapnriti^ # 
J©tt« and King (%1) repeated th® work of Uss and 
Zofflbory and found th© triiodid® reacted with persnlfate and 
at a different rat® than did iodid®» fheir mechanism wa? 
H 
th@ same as that of Bronsted, th® only difference was for­
mation of two complex ion intermediate# | iodo-perstilfate 
ft ion and triiodo-perinlfate.. The proposal of Bronsted and 
of Jette and ling that a biJBoleeiilar reaction occmrs after 
complex fomation cannot be taken as evidence that inter­
mediate complex foraation is not necessary for reaction# 
It will be shown in the experimental section that a reaction 
which is actmlly iiniffloleemlar ©ay appear to be bimoleciilar. 
Howells (38) investigated the reaction in the presence 
of cadiiim salts. He fonnd the reaction was greatly re­
tarded and concluded this was 4m to formation ©f a CdlJ^  
complex which reduced the .concentration of the active per-
STilfate-iodide complex# 
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leiuctton of Iron (III) 
Sasaki (67) ia*r«stlgatM th® reaction of ferric ani 
ioiid# ions in th® pr®s@ne® of chlorid® ion# H® coneluitd 
th# forward reaction was not siffipl# hut amst involv® th® 
ions FtClg^ ) and F«l|, all of which wer® in ®qni* 
libriw with ®aeh other. Hersh»y and Brajr (33) r®p«at#d 
th® work in th® absence of chloride ion« fh®3r also fotmd 
the reaction to b® co»pl«x. Th®y interprtted th®ir data 
to eonclM® th® ccapl«x®s F®!**.! F@l|^  and F®IC0H)'*"3 took 
part in th® forward roaotion and th® co»pl@x®®'Felg and 
F®lJ w®r® in-vol^ ed in th® reT®rs® reaction# 
Gorin (30) stndied th® oxidation of itannom® ion by 
ferric ion in p«rehlorat® iolmtions assiming the perchlorat® 
womld not c«plex either th® f®rric or stannous ions# fo 
Interpret his result®| he proposed th® iron wa® present as 
W&iUzQ)Pf F®OH(HaO)|^ , and FeCODaCHaO)!^  Th® hydroxylated 
ferric ions- reacted with Btmmm§ ion. In this saB® paper 
h® asserts fr€» his thesis and the work of others (6*f| 62) 
that in chloride solution, the reacti«m involir®® both ferric 
and stannom® chlorld® e«pl®x:®8# Weiss (85) a»<i Krishna (^ 5) 
belieir® the reaction is between ferric Ion and a complex 
•2 SnCli^  ion# 
lobinowltch and Stoctaoerer (65) detemined th® ®qtii* 
librini constants of the ferric-chloride syst«»# Dnk® and 
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Gotjptney (19) dttermiaed ©quilibrlm eoastaats ot the 
stannous-ehloiPid® sjatsa* Etok« aM Pinkefton (22) used 
tli«s« ©qmllibrl'aa constants in sMltion to kinetic data to 
point Qttt that th« identifioatioa of the reacting ferrie 
and stannoaa ec^ pl«x«s was not possibl® and only the halid® 
deptndaney could b® deterwined# 
A reaction involiriag Iron CIII)| tinCll) and halid® 
ion is another em&ple of a reaetioa whioh i® stjch too 
eonplieatad to draw ahsolut® eonolttslons* 'In all proha» 
hilityi th« intemediatas proposed by th« -^ arioms anthors 
are invol"?@d' but th@ li»itstions of spaoiaa proposed by 
th© inTastigators must not be considered as absolutely 
true.-
Miseellaneous leactiona 
Bo'gfanov 6) investigated the decomposition of 
hydrogen peroxide by sodit® and p©ta®simj tungatate in 
sulfurie acid solution, fhe kineties, of the reaction re­
quired two initial equilibriaI reaotion of hydrogen peroxide§ 
hydroxyl ioni, and tungstate ions to fom a 8ono-hydrogen per­
oxide eoffiplex, for the reaetion of this eoiiplex with hydro­
gen peroxide to fom a di-hydrogen peroxide eomplex. Like 
other hydrogen peroxide deeoMposltions-, this is to be taken 
only- as evidence that interfflediate eonplexea oeew* 
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ifencsliot -and Hamsehlli (51) studied the reaction be­
tween ferrous salts and nitrie oxid® in sulfuric acid so­
lutions. fh« si@elmnis» .arri-red at required & ccmplex con­
taining nitric oxide, ferric ion and sulfate ion, 
Miyamoto (5^ ) exaained, th,® oxygen oxidation of ©tannous 
ion in sulfuric :8c.cid solution and proposed two stannous, 
intermediates I ^^ 89x^ 0%)$ H2Sn(S0j^ .)8. H® beliewd the 
sulfate ccfflplex was necessary for oxidation to occur* 
'laudiseh (!)• used ferrlcyanide • to oxidize nitrogen 
containing compounds• Intensely colored unstable compounds 
were formed during the•reaction which.he believed to be 
nltroso-lron co®plexe»« 
Duke (19) investigated the oxidation of acetone by 
selenious acid# The stolchioaetry of the reaction requires 
no. hydrogen ion# He found the reaction to be first order 
in acetonet selenious acid.> and hydrogen icai* This could ' 
well be interpreted as the necessary fomation of an inter­
mediate ccmplexi (CH3)2G0*Iiie02, which dlsproportionated, to 
regenerate the hydrogen Ion# . 
OllYerl-Mondala (57),studied the'oxidation of iodide ' 
ion with cupric ion in sulfuric acid solution*, f^he mecha-
nlsiB proposed required' the cupric ion and iodide ion to be -
in equillbrluai with a cupric. iodide complex# fhe cupric 
iodide then disproportionaited to cuprous iodide'and atomic 
iodine# 
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Nikolaev (55f 56) stwditd the decoaposltion ©f hydro-* 
gen peroxM® with owprio eopp#r. H© foiand th© ctiprie 
aaiffilnes w®r© mor®' ©ff«eti¥@ than, other copper salts and, 
attributed this to the looser binding of aamonla, Pyro-
gallol add©i to th® cmprie anmines retarded the oosipo-
s it ion dm to stable eiaprie-pyrogsllol complexes. Excess 
anBonia la th© solution al»© deact.i¥at®d th® cupric 
awBines. Guprle glyeinate voiald alio decompose hydrogen 
peroxide but excess glycine deactivated the copper* 
Nlkolaeir interpreted this to indicate that addition of ex­
cess of any siaiple aamine could result in deactivation of 
copper toward deconposition of hydrogen peroxide. 
fost and Zabaro (87) emuined the oxidation of tl* 
tanoms ion with iodine# fhey concluded the first and slow 
step was th®, formation of an intermediate complex, flOH ij' 
I^ch then disproportionmted to quadrivalent titaniuia and 
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CilAfl»2,3 BDTAIIDIOL BMCTIONS 
IN PffiSHMMfl SOIilTIOIS 
Altfeomgh thm ms® ©f e«rat® iea aa an oxldaat of or­
ganic compomis hass l>«®n «xtensiir#ly studied (72), th© 
B.«c}ianistt of th# reaction has not heea thoroughly in-resti* 
gated• Conaiit, Aston, and fongberg (13) studied th# rat® 
of oxidation of foimldehyd® by e#rio salt# in sulfurie 
acid solutions.# fhey ¥®re unabl® to r®aeh a d#finit® »«cha» 
aisffi but did determine that the process oceurtd by.a fast 
reT®rsibl« stop followed by a slow irreversible rate eon*-
trollinf action# 
loss and Si«rain(66) inir@stigat#d the oxidation of ox­
alic acid by eerie ion ia sulfuric acid solutions, fhey 
asstmed that when-the concentrations of eerie and ossalate 
ions were very iaall, the eonplexe® of these two ion® would 
be negligible, fheir data indi.cated that the reaction was 
biffiolecular. The work of this thesis will illustrate that 
biaolecular, data are possible for a reaction which is ia 
reality a un,iiaolecular disproportionation of a coaiplex 
formed froa two reactanti. 
Duke and Forist (21) studied the kinetics of the oxi­
dation of 2,3 butanediol by cerate ion in nitrate solutions# 
Their, data indicated the' ox.idatioa proceeded through the 
disproportionatioa of a Boao-glycolated coordination 
intermediaAt higher glycol concentrations, poly-glyco-
latM intarmediatts w#rt foratd. th$y also fotand that in, 
nitric, acid solutions, the tetravalent c®rlm ms coordin­
ated with nitrate ions, hydroxyl ions, and water moleetiles# 
The composition of these nitrate-hydrosqrl-water-cerlc COIQ'^  •. 
plexes varied with nitric acid coneentrstion. 
the present Investigation was carried out to determine 
if tetr&valent cerlta womld coordinate perchlorate and what 
c«rate»glye©l. complexes were inirolved in the reaction# 
theory 
the stoiehionetry of the ©'xidatlon of 2,3 bmtanediol 
by ceriia® (I?) requires that two cerate ions be constamed 
for each' glycol oxldlied* ' the reaction is fonnd, however, 
to be first order in eerlta (11) and first order in glycol, 
to explain this order of reaction, it is proposed that two 
0Xldatlon»reduction reactions occnr consecntlvely* the 
first is 'the reaction of one cerate ion and one glycol to 
yield acetaldehyde, hydrogen ion, cerons ion, and a free 
radical, the second ii the reaction of cerate ion with the 
free radical to yield acetaldehyde, hydrogen ion and cerons 
ion.' It is generally accepted that free radicals react very 
rapidly in the presence of oxldiiing agents• It is there­
fore concluded that the first step is the rate determining 
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stage of the rt&otion# 
fetrataltnt eeriwa tos, as liidleat®i bjr Its complex®® 
wMcfi .ImT® beejEi isolated | a coordination nmbtr of six. If 
it is alio assumed ©sell glycol occupies two coordination 
positions, th® following_ ©-qmilibria ar® possiblet 
etXfe + a ^  G®^ ci •}. m (1) 
C«I^ § 4 § eeXgGa • 21 (2) 
e«X2^2 * 6 GtOj + ax (3) 
i is 2,3 Mtanediol, is tetramltnt c«ri®B, and X is any 
non-oxidizablt body occupying a coordination position of 
e«riti»» Sine# Iqmtions Cl)| (2) and C3) represent @qmi-
librium reactions, th© folloviag ©quilibriija constant «x-
pressioni art obtainedi 
Kj. • (Ij.) 
w 
CCeXtig] CX] ^  
' |B«3£;f [Bp" 
[OeSj [X] ' 
*^ 3 = [CeX^ S:] EST" 
It is possible by a simpl® analytical method to determin# 
the total amotmt of tetrawlent cerit®, in the solution 
and this quantity is represented by tti© ©xpressioni 
loe - + [eeX»0] + [C«XjG4 + [OeO^ ''' 
fh© disapp®aranc« of ceriw (1?) is dependent on th© 
concentration and rat«s of disproportionation of 
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CeXaGa, and CeGj, and is independent of the concentration 
of CeX^ . The kinetics expressed as the rate of disap­
pearance of total ceriim (I?) in time t is: 
dTr» 
- =« ki CeXi^ G + kg CeXgGa + kj CeG3 (8) 
Solution of Iqtaation (8) is not possible in the form 
given when total ceritjm is determined as a function of time. 
Equations (^ ), (5)» C6) and (7) make possible the expression 
of the quantities CeXj,,G , 06X362 and GeGj in terms 
of Tce* These expressions ares 
(9) IT fl V f r" »»  ^ C e 
X '+ K, G X » + KiKj G 2 X = + KiKjKj G J 
Cex Q , K,K, 0 a X » Tee (10) 
X® +~KI 5 X * + KiKj G 2 X + KiKjKj G 3 
r... _ G 3 Tee 
3 - fE :r% G X 4 Kj.K2 G 2 X 2 + K1K2K3 0 3 
Substitution of Equations (9)f (10) and (11) in Equation 
(8) gives a differential equation which can be solved if 
the glycol and^ quantity can.,.M,.,fiaas.id.er,ad. constant. 
binlng all terms over the common denominator gives the 
kinetics expression! 
(12) 
dTge kiKi G X'^  k^aKiKa G^  X ^ -i-k^ KiKsK^  G 3 
"• i"i>*S ® gj...Ml,,M.,. .1, 1,^, i„ ^ r.-'Sa ' "K""" dt X ^+Ki G X '*'+KiK2 G 2 X 2+K1K2K3 S~T e 
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At high glycol eoneentratloRS ( & | th« t®i® 
within th® brackets of Efrntion (12) is a psetiio first 
ord@r rat© eonstant k' for the disappearanee of ceriw 
(If)# Substitution of this notation into Equation (12) ajnd 
integmtion giv®si 
- In fce » + C (13) 
Th® avaltmtion of k' from Iquation (13) is easily obtained 
frc® a plot of In Tce th® negative of the slop® it 
numerically «qual to k"'. 
At very lov concentrations of glycol and ceriwi (I?), 
the equilibria represented by Equations (2) and (3) are 
uniraportant and only the formation of monoglycolated cerium 
is responsible for disappearance of ceriw (IV)# At low 
concentrations of cerate ion and glycol and if the iralue of 
Ki is not large I a pseudo second order rate constant ku 
can be experimentally determined for a reaction that is in 
reality uniaolecular# The classical kinetic expression for 
a second order reaction isi 
S " ^11 
To adapt Equation (1^ ) to this probl«, let j be the 
initial concentration of cerium (IV), ^  the initial concen­
tration of glycoli j the amount of cerate ion reacted at 
ti»e i and x '^ be amount of glycol reacted at time To 
simplify the equationi let ^  and be present in equiwlent 
2S 
MOtmts, tlitn b « a/2 ani f * 3c/2# Ha® elassieal record 
order tqmtioii bieomesi 
 ^* &JJ /2 i&^ M} Cl5') 
lategratlQii of iQTOtloa Clf)i imposing tli© limits on 
x of 0 to x ami on t of 0 to t| the ettaatlon b®coBi@ss 
' fill t « -X. (16) 
2 a-x  ^
Solution of %mti©n (16) is ofetnintd grspMealli^ } plot 
X t th® slop® is nm®rieall|' mqml to akjf 
a-x 
If Kg and iC| are small eoaparei to a gl^ o^l concen* 
tratioa existi at wMeli ^ mtlon (12) ean b® applied as-
s-uiBing insignificant eoaeentrationa of di* and' trigly'col-
atiit o®ritME« 'At tills gljeol eone-entration, .Iqmtion (12) 
r«due«s tot 
-
kiKi [a] (x]" Iq- . 
feiKi [i] X 
6 + Ki [0] [X] * 
e«bininf .Iqmtion (IH^ ) and Equation (17) gi^ est 
k,Ki [*; * 
1—
1 
m
 4> a] [xj» (19) 
A fmrther stopllfieation of Itmtion (19) is Jnstifia-
bl# if tb.® TOlii© of Ki is small and if kjj is det©mined at 
rmf low glfool eone«ntrati<»« fb© nmnerieal vain# of th« 
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pmAmt Ii [ § j [ l] ^ U aegliglblt eoaparti to nK fhmi 
kil- (20) 
fkms if til® vftlm# ©f [l] aM &3?« knoWf fej Mi 
cm to® eYalmt®i» iafestitmtioa of tiils mXu® Int© Iqmtioa 
,(18) f©r a .gi¥«ia k* aai [t] gives m 'exprtssioa solmbl® 
fo? It aM hmm 
fo so1t« for kg ani la, nmeTtml mlms ©f k* ar® 
(letffiiiGei from Ifuatioo (18) msiag' tli« teom qmatiti«s kif 
K% aai iaer®asiai iralii«s of [§] ® A plot @f k» vs. [S] 
for «xp®ri»«atally aad ealemlattd valmts of k» will i*®T®al 
tlie glyeol eoaeeati-atiQa limit tot vhleh Iquatioa (18) caa 
li® applied* fb« t#ms im«"t© iig'lf'eolatM eerim ar® th@a 
t©, iqiiatloa |18) to^ giv«t. 
feiKi [s] H* * k^ KA Is]' [x] ' 
*W+ S-i [o] [X]" * KiKj to]'[x]* 
ieleetioa^  of'two •mitt®# of k* aboT« tJi® poiat wli«p« Iqaatioa 
(18) • d®Tiat«s f r«a exptf i»©atal valm«» to obtaia two 
tioas la two mkaowaif kgIjKg'ami IfKat li®ae® kg aad^  
• leptating tli® sam® proeess aad addimg- th® trrglreolated 
etriw t«ms to E^ imtioa (21) tli® wluts of kj aad % caa 
be d®termia®d<i 
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Ixperlaeatal 
fetravalent «©riu® was prepartd by ©lectrolytiis oxi­
dation of ptiy« e«r©us perelilorat#* fht ©erous salts avail-
abl© frc® eomereial emxtem w«r@ found to contain sulfate 
ion* to elialnate the snlfat® loni the eerous salts were 
1 
dissolved in dllnt® perohlorat© aoid and the eerons ion pre-
eipitated vith oxalate ion#- fhe insoluble cerous oxalate 
ms vaihed with dilute ptrelilorie acid wtll no precipitate 
of barim sulfate ms f©.«ied on addition of excess barium 
chloride to the wshingf.- fhe cerous o3»late wa® then 
boiled in excess 72 percent perchloric aeid to oxidize the 
oxalate ion to carbon dioxide. The restilting solution was 
evaporated to near dryness to .expel the chloride formed in 
the oxidation of oxalate ion» Mlution of the residue gave 
a solution of suitable concentration free of sulfate and 
chloride ions# 
Sodium perchlorate solution of desired concentration 
was prepared by neutralization and dilution of 72 percent 
e*p« perchloric acid with c»p«. sodimi hydroxide, 
Mes@-2,3 butanediol'was purified by triple vacuus dis-
tillAtion of a rolxture of D, I» and Meso-2|3 butanediol.. The 
fraction having refractive index between 1,^ 326 and l»^ 33% 
at 35®G CN'3) was collected and used in these experiment®. 
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Experlmejital teap#ratttr« ims loaiatained at 0®C in a 
melting 1©@ feath# 50 ml* Toltiaetric flasks with an ad-
iitioiml ^ 8 ffil» imwk v©?® •as«<l as reaction vessels* ©ly* 
©oli perchlorie aeid ani s@diim perehlorat® ¥@r® sixed in 
tb# flasks to gim the (l#slr«i eone«ntrati«a and diluted 
to N-S ml* fMs selmtlon ms placed In the ice bath f©r 
sln-tttes t© attain a t^ perattir# of 0®C# Two al. of #25 
I the bath temperatmre were added .making 
. the resetion rat© was followed by r«iovii^  five al. 
samples at.as rapid interm.l». as possible*, fhese samples 
were .qwenehed in potassim. iodide' solution and the liber­
ated iodine titrated with standard thiosmlfate# fhe time 
of . sampling was recorded miforaly to the nearest seeond. 
fhe .following ©ixtures were studied* 
A* O.OII, [»]« 0,11, [C10?]« 1.0N, 
[Q]« o,0i- to 0*1|0 i! 
1. [ce'^ *9« o»oi»i [»] « i,oi, [eioc]« i.OH, 
[®]« O..C^  to 
S# pe+%] « OvOlI, [H^ ]« O.l to 1«0I, [clod- 1»0I, 
[Q]» O.IOM 
S. [ee^ ]^ « O^ OIN, [#]a l.OI, [010?]« 1.0 to 5.0S, 
[©]« 0,0^  
1. [Ce+i« O.OIK, [l*]« 0*l,0*5fl«0i,[G10Cj« l.ON, 
[§]» .005M 
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Data 
Ps®udo first qtAw »t® e^ ustantsi k» wer# d®t@iiiiai®4 
for €xp®riii#iital part# e, mi. S# •flia eoastaats wer# 
ddtermiaed grapliieally fro» tli® graph la fg® vs, t| the 
negativ® of th« sl©p« is nwtrieally «tiial t@ k*» Fig«r« 1 
ia illmstratif© ©f th® data ©bt&inei aad makes el®ar the 
first order aatmre of th® reaetioa at aodtrately high gly 
col'coacentratioas# fh« iralia®s of k* listed ia fafele 1 
are averages of thre® or more trials, fh# imaxiffiiiai deviaticm 
froffi th® aTerage iraliies was three perceat# 
Pseado seeoad order rate eoastantS| k|j| were•detersiaed 
for experiaeatal part Mm, The listed Yalaes la Table 1 were 
deterffilaed graphically fr<» the graph x TS#. t| j| is the 
a-x 
iaitial coaeeatratioa of cerate loa aM 3 is. the amoaat of 
cerate ion eoasii«ed at time t» The iral«es are averages of 
three or' aore trials and have a BaxiiMi deviation frcwe the 
average of less than four percent. Plgare 2 ia a graphical 
represeatatloa of the data ohtaiaed. 
. laterpretatloa of ftata • 
The results of experiiBeatal .part © are interpreted as 
indicating that perchlorate loa is not coordinated by cerate 
ion, Figare 3 Is a graphical representation of the data 
illastratlag the aarked iacrease ia rate with iacreasiag 
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perehlorat® ion •eoaeentratlon. If glycol were displaciag 
perchlorate ion fro® cerate ion in an equilibriu® reaction, 
it wouM la®\ expected that increasing perchlorat® ion concen­
tration womld cause a decrease in reaction rate# Although 
increase in perchlorat© ion concentration should not affect 
the rate if it is not coordinated to the cerate ion, it ia 
fonnd that the rate increases. The increase in rate is 
attributed to the decrease in water activity (60) with in­
creasing perchlorate ion concentration. In 12 molar per­
chloric acid solution®, water has an activity of only 0.2.. 
The conclusion froai these data is that tetravalent ceriw 
does not coordinate perchlorate ion hut rather coordinates 
water.. 
the data of experimental part C, shown graphically in 
figure are sufficient to indicate the reaction is hydro­
gen ion dependent at low hydrogen ion concentrations. Ix-
affiiimtion of the grai^  further Indicates that the reaction 
rate is a linear function of hydrogen ion concentration., 
these data are interpreted a® indicating that hydrated 
ceritjn is in'rolved in a hydrolysii equilibriuffi. 
It has heen shorn that perchlorate ion does not for® 
coordination complexes with.tetravalent cerium and that 
the reaction at. low hydrogen ion concentrations is dependent 
to the first power in hydroge.n ion concentrations.. The 
species of cerate inwlved in the reaction with glycol are 
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e«CH|!0)4 and sine# ineXmioa of all th® 
eqiiiliteitffli aM fat® constants would Tam®o#ssafilj ccrapll-
eat« th« kinetioi ©xpyessioa for disai>p@araiie« of ©#fiia 
(I?) I tli« ®<|mtloii is now sl©Telop«i for tise at low glycol 
oonoeiitratioas C< 0»1M) TA«r« it is assw«4 %im% only mono"* 
gly«?olat®i e«»pl«3£®i «lst* pmsmm of two sp@ei®s 
of e®rat« iott m«e«8sitat«''''%k« proposal of two aiditional 
eeritM CI"f)-glyeol eo®pl#3E®8| €®C0H){Hj©)3® and 0«(OH) 
aMiti«al ii@a»glye©latM e®ri«B COT)| 
Ce(0S)(H2O)|f- flies# »ttst tot atiM to .J^ mtioii (?) for 
tO'tal e®rii» itf) eoneemtratioa# 
fhe followiag low glyeol eoactntratioo «quilitoria» 
r®atioas laay ocenri 
€!« an# i 1»T« tli# sam§ mtaaiUf as ia prwiotis eqmtionst 
fM oustoffi of «ittiiig water oonoeiitratioiis in »xpr®ssioii» 
for eqmilitoriwi in aqaeoms solmtioss is mow adoptM giving 
til® following tqtiilibriiffi eonstant expressions i 
C«<H20)4^ =7 C«CGS)CH20), • ^ 
C®(HaO)4 i ^  Q 4 
C«{OH)CHa#)f • CfCOHXHaOliS # aig© 
iZ2) 
<23) 
(Zh) 
[eeCtHXHaOy] [#] 
(25) [C®<H20)t| 
(26) 
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fli® iombl® stiljseript ms«d In Iquations (26) aM (27) ar® 
easily Interpreted| tli© first n\mb«r of the smbseript re­
fers to the amber of glyools ooorilnated to the eerium in 
the atmerator aai th# seeond amber refers to the specie® 
of eeriuiB, (1) hydroxylated or (2) hydratei. fhis same 
system of smbscrlpts is msed t© identify 'the rate constants# 
the kinetics equation for. disappearance of cerate ioa 
at low glycol coaceatrations asswing oaly »onoglycolatei 
eonplexes preseat isi 
Ce(0a)(H20)3§ + ki2 Ce(H20)^ G (28) 
fhe equation for total cerim (If), concentrate ion isi 
$Ce " Geda©)^  + CeCQH)(H20)5 + CedaO),^  @ (29) 
• ,Ce(0H)(H20)3 i 
Use of the aaa® ;®athe®ati©al methods nsed in the 
theoretical section for the deTelopient of^ lqnation (12)', 
Iqtmtion (28) becomes I . 
- ^ • I'rlt) ¥ .t t iS' 
If it is aasmet that at ^ ery low glycol concentrations 
(ca^  0.00511) the ter» (Kit %/ ^  0 is negligible 
ccanpared to 1 + Ka/ I then by analogy with Equation (19) 
kll " i + V h' 
ko 
fhr«e ¥almes ©f k|i are a¥i.ilaW<i from exp«rliB«atii.l |mrt 1 
Mhith mllm th# golmtleii ©f thr«« #qtaati©iis with tlir«® m»' 
knowni# % Ms tfe« mlu® ©f 0»©9, ktj Ijg the value 0»329, 
aM kiiKii% f&Tj nearly zem ( 0*0001)# fh«r®for® ®ith«r 
kii ©r Kii is B«gllgltol«#: fht ©bs@rvati@n that tht rat® is 
iMepeaient of hydrogea ioa eoaeeatratioa at high glye©l 
eoactatration iadicates that Kjli is small aad th® C!®(oa) 
CHgOjCr fomed contrihut®s very littl® toward th® total 
eeriiM eoaeentratioa#' Since ,v@ry littl® CeCOHXHaO)!! li 
foraed, it is asswed that th® diilyeolated sp®ei«» of 
hydr03cylat«d ceriua my be aegl@©t«d. 
k^iag iise.©f th® eoaelmsioa# thus far for»mlated| 
Iqmatioa (12) b®e««®si 
#G® Q , '*• CI  ^ k^ aKiaRagKja 
dt !«• "i' Kja'J^ a •Ki2Kaa%a ' ® 
fh® mimes of kit aad I12 d«t®3miaed msiag th® 
value'of kitlit obtaiaei ia th® pr®e®diag paragraph ia e®a-
JmetioB with a value of k' d@t©raiaed at low glyool eoae®a» 
tratioai 0»©5M, and ssstaiag- th®, mmmntmtlon of diglyeol-
at®d ctriuii is a®gligibl®| Ijta has th® v&lu® of 15 and k^ t is 
I@gl®ctlag folyglyeolated eeriti® itV) and using th® de­
termined values of 3^ ., I12  ^series, of values of 
k* were calculated for ia«sr®asiag glycol eoaoantratioa.. fh® 
ealeulat®d valu®t of k»' are found to fit -experiitental data 
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h2, 
Bimmsiom iid cQiciuiioss -
fh® role of ooordlmtlon .complsjtes in oxidation r®*' 
actions can hm mmmtmntlj difidtd into tvo partus ccMnpltx 
fo'imation of oxidant or r®d«ctant witii inert Ions or »ol@-
enles in ttif solution aar result in sitfeer.an increase or^  
a decrtast in th# owrall reaction rate, and C'CHsplex for­
mation of oxidant with rednctant precteding the reaction# 
fhe retarding effect dm® to complex foamation of oxi­
dant or:rednctant with,inert ions or molecules is supported 
by B&nj authors* At low hydrogen Ion. concentration! th® 
pariodat® oxidation of ®thyl@n® glycol proceeds very slowly# 
©lik® <18) attrlhtit®s this to the displae«ent of water ftm 
periodat® by l:i^ droxyl ion irtiich is h@ld mor® strongly to 
periodat® than wat«r» Slack and Iteters C71) fonnd 'that in 
glacial acetic acidf th® ehrmat® oxidation of glycol did 
not go to completion, dtt© to^  formation of' a • chromic-chroma t®-
ac®tatt' CQffiplex# HowtlS' C3SI concluded that infeen cadmit® 
ion ,ms present dnring th© oxidation, of iodide by p®rsulfat®, 
th® reaction was greatly retarded by formation of the cmplex 
edit, *2, 
In 'ContJesst,. the coaplex formation with inert ffiol®cul®s 
or iont 2my increas® the overall reaction rat® and in sew® 
cases is necessary for th® reaction to ocemrt §orin '(30) 
fomi timt liytostei ferrio im in aqmesmt solmti^  i*«act®fi 
mrj slowly with tin (11) bat if on® ©r two of th® water 
moleemlts mm r«plae®€ hf liydroxyl ion} the reaetion pro-
e#ed«d sore rapidly# An eaaple of l^ e necessity of coaplex 
fonaation of a non-oxidigabl# hs^ y is offered hy the iodine-
aside reaetion# Iodine and azide tm present in lolution 
withomt a siilfidle smlfiar oompoimd or ion do not react to, 
any measnralile extent# Addition of a s^ fidio amlftir ©€»-
pomd easses the reaotloa to proceed smoothly and rapidly# 
It i$ propoied that this is, dtte to fomation of a complex 
of azide ioa and imlfidie s%lf«r e«p©and followed toy re­
action with iodine. 
Complex foraatioa of oxidant with reductant has been 
shown to occur in a amber of reaetloaSf It is proposed 
that in h^ ogeaeotts oxidation reactions .•> cmplex formation 
is a necessary condition for an oxidation to occur* that 
complex formation of oxidant wi^ th reductant is a necessary 
condition has not been ecmpletely accepted, A large ntJiaber 
of pTiblicationi concerning reaction mechanisms propose 
second order reactions of the typet 
A I —product® 
A mechanism could equally well be proposed in which rapid 
equilibriw be eitablished between Af 1 and a CMplex (Al) 
followed by the disproportionatioa of |A1), the experiment­
al section of this thesis .includes an illustration, of how 
this reacti^  can lead to a second order kinetics expression* 
kh 
gmmm 
Captfttl tiBfflinatioa of llteratiart has r®v©al©<l a 
liusj-bar of reactions ^ ieh haT« been stiadled for th« piirpos® 
of proposing m sechanisa. Th0 reactions siirT©y«d ar®| the 
trlml@nt ffiangan«#®-oxmlat# reaction, tlie periodat® oxi­
dation of polyaleolioXsj chrcasic acid oxidationi the iodine-
agid® reactloni deco»position 'Of tlilos'alfate ion, the per-
sulfate-iodid® reaetioni the redmcti«m of iron (III),, cer* 
at® oxidation of organic coaipomds,, sodim and potassim 
tmgstat® deC'^ posltlon of hydrogen peroxide} oxidation of 
ferrowa lalts by nitric oxid®| oi^ gen oxidation of tin (II), 
ferricyanid® oxidation of nitrogen eontaining compounds, 
oxidation of aceton® by selenloias acid, copper (11) oxi», 
datlon of oxide ion, copper (H) deeomposition of hydrogen 
peroxide and oxidation of titanlw (lU)' by iodln®. Complex 
formation was proposed. In all these, reactions* 
fhe cerate oxidation- of ae.so- 2,3 btitanediol In per-
chlorate solutions was examined in, detail., fhe experimental 
data were interpreted to indicate that cerate ion did-not 
coordinate perchlorate ion^ brnt coordinated hydroxyl ion at 
low hydrogen ion concentration, and,,that di» and. trlglyco-
lated cerate conplexe® were involved in the.oxidation. 
I-^ idence wa» presented that coordination of inert ions 
or molecrnles in solution ffiay retard or hasten the overall 
i+5 
rat# ani that in so»e eas®s, eoerdimticm of an inert ion 
or Bar fee n®e«ssary for th® rtaction t© oeetar# 
fh,® •projposai was imd® tl»t eomplex formation of oxi­
dant with rtimctMit is a n®@@ssar|r condition for th# oxi* 
dation rs&otion to ocotart It was $hmm in th« interpre­
tation of ®xp®ria®ntitl data' tlmt & steond ord«r kinetics 
«3i53r®ssiQB oan he dtrifti for a reaetion lAieh Is aotimlly 
a miaioleoiilar disproportionatiaa ©f an' intermediate ecffiplea:* 
^6 
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